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TEASER ACT

FADE IN

INT CHRIS CROCTOR’S LABORATORY NIGHT TIME MOMENTS LATER

In a Laboratory CHRIS CROCOTOR, obsessive, crazy,mad, smart

with white curly hair and who wears glasses, who is a

scientist is in the laboratory working tirelessly on a

secret project.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(tired)

Man I am tired, working all night

on this, but it will soon be

completed.

Chris Crocotor wiping the sweat off from his forehead. Then

he walks to his calculator and picks it up and starts to

press buttons.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

It will be all done soon.The animal

human hybrid DNA is going to be

completed soon.

Chris Crocotor put down his calculator on the table and

squeezes his fist

CHRIS CROCOTOR

And no one shall stand in my way

once this is completed.

Suddenly his cell phone RINGS from his pocket.Chris takes

his cell phone from his pocket and put is up to his ear.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(into his cell phone)

Hello(pause) Oh hi Todd (pause)yeah

I’ll be there at the wedding OK

bye.

Chris Croctor hangs up his cell phone and put it back into

his pocket. He then took off his lab coat, hang it up and

leaves the laboratory. Chris Crocotor returns to the lab and

wrote down a reminder for him.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(writing the reminder)

Just before I forget, there.

(CONTINUED)
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Chris Croctor RIPS the piece of paper off from the pad of

paper and place it on the table and exited the laboratory.

The reminder said remember to use crocodile DNA.

FADE TO BLACK

END OF TEASER ACT

ACT 1

FADE IN

INT/EXT KOOKY KOALA VAN MOVING STREETS OF EUCALYPCITY

KOOKY KOALA VAN

Inside of the Kooky Koala Van Paul is driving the van while

Rose McScott is in the front seat with him and the other

Koalas are in the back.

ROSE MCSCOTT

(smiles)

This is so exciting your first

wedding to entertain.

PAUL

Mom this is for the kids not the

adults.

ROSE MCSCOTT

(smiles)

I know but thanks for including me

in all of this.

BRUCE

Do we really have to entertain a

wedding?

ROSE MCSCOTT

Stop complaining, besides wedding

are so fun.

JAKE

(agrees with Rose McScott)

I know including with the bouquet

toss, I am so going to catch the

bouquet.

FLUFFY

Um Jakey that is for the women.

(CONTINUED)
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JAKE

(to Fluffy)

Hey come on Furious Fluffy men can

join in too right.

FLUFFY

Wrong

FADE TO

INT. WEDDING RECEPTION MOMENTS LATER

ROMANTIC PIANO MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. At the wedding

reception the wedding guest and Rose McScott are with the

BRIDE and GROOM dancing on the dance floor.

ROSE MCSCOTT

(smiles)

How romantic.

While Rose McScott is watching, the Koalas are dressed as

clowns entertaining the kids.

PAUL

(acting like a clown)

OK kids what do like us to do,

balloon animals, wedding cake in

the face.

JAKE

(acting like a clown)

Or how about a sniff from my

flower.

Jake SQUIRTS WATER from his flower right at the flower girl

in the eyes.

LITTLE GIRL

(screams)

AHHHH!!!!

MARTIN

(smiles)

OK balloon animal it is.

Bruce BLOW UP a tube shape balloon and TIE up the end of the

balloon.

BRUCE

(acting like a clown)

Here you go a friendly snake.

(CONTINUED)
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MARTIN

Really, this is how you make a

balloon animal.

Martin BLOW UP 3 tube shape a balloons at once, and tied all

three of them into a balloon dragon. The children CLAP and

CHEER for Martin’s balloon dragon.

BRUCE

(mumbled)

Now that is just lazy work.

PAUL

I heard that

Martin goes up to get some punch. He took a glass from the

punch bowl and grab the ladle and POURS the punch into the

cup. Suddenly Martin over hears Chris Croctor whispering to

himself while at the table in the center of the room. Martin

walked over to him.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(whispering to himself)

With is formula my quest shall be

completed.

MARTIN

Excuse me sir?

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(scared)

AHHH!!! Who are you?

MARTIN

(wondering)

I am just a party entertainer, what

are you doing it looks like you’re

making a formula.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(explains)

Oh this oh it’s just something for

work.

MARTIN

Are you a scientist?

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(smiles)

Yes I am my name is Doctor Chris

Croctor.

(CONTINUED)
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MARTIN

(smiles)

Martin McScott

Chris Croctor and Martin both shake each others hands.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

So are you here for the party?

MARTIN

(smiles)

Yes my siblings and I are just

entertaining the kids.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(smiles)

Well that is nice of you, so are

you a science genius too?

MARTIN

(smiles)

Yes I am

Chris Crocotor gives Martin his business card.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

Well if you feel like helping me

with my experiments give me a call.

MARTIN

(agrees)

Sounds good to me.

Chris Croctor got up from his seat and walks out from the

reception.

THE BRIDE(O.S)

Okay single ladies time for the

bouquet toss.

All of the FEMALE GUEST all gather in a crowd along with

Jake.

JAKE

(excited)

Sweet I am so going to catch that

bouquet.

FLUFFY

(to Jake)

For the last time Jakey this is the

ladies.

(CONTINUED)
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JAKE

(smiles)

Don’t care Furious Fluffy don’t

care.

The Bride tosses the bouquet over her shoulder. Jake jumps

into the air and catches the bouquet causing him to CRASH

into the wedding cake.

Jake raises the bouquet of flowers into the air.

JAKE

I got it.

CUT TO

INT. CRIME FIGHTING KARATE KOALA BEARS TREEHOUSE GARAGE

DAYTIME

Martin go into the garage with a backpack and put his

calculator, pencils and paper into his backpack. Suddenly

Paul come into the garage.

PAUL

Hey Marty what are you doing?

MARTIN

(smiles)

I made myself a new friend at the

wedding.

PAUL

(smiles)

Hey that is nice bro, so you’re

going to his lab today?

MARTIN

(smile)

Yes I am I mean he is smart and

creative.

PAUL

So as S.P.D’s parents, you can go

to see them.

Martin ZIPS up his backpack and puts it on his back.

MARTIN

No I want to go to see him to see

what he is all about.

(CONTINUED)
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PAUL

(disagrees)

I don’t know bro, I was listening

over of your conversation and Chris

Croctor.

MARTIN

And what is that so post to mean?

PAUL

(convinced Martin)

I mean this Chris person seems nice

but he sounds crazy.

MARTIN

(disagrees)

No he’s not you’re imaging things.

Martin hopes onto his Koalacycle starts the engine and

MOTORS out of the garage.

FADE TO

INT CHRIS CROCTOR’S LABORATORY DAYTIME MOMENTS

In the laboratory Chris Croctor is poor a test tube of

crocodile DNA into a beaker and starred it with his storing

stick and then picked up another beaker filled with rat DNA

and poors it into the crocodile DNA. Suddenly Martin come

into the laboratory.

MARTIN

(surprises Chris Croctor)

Hello Doctor.

Chris Croctor jumps and drop the beaker of rat DNA to BREAK

onto the table. He then turns to see Martin.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(smiles)

Oh it’s just you Martin

MARTIN

(smiles)

Hi Doctor what are you up too?

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(explains)

Well I am just making some hybrid

DNA.

(CONTINUED)
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MARTIN

(curious)

Hybrid DNA isn’t that a fusion of

two or more different animals.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

Yes it is.

MARTIN

So how long had we been doing all

of this?

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(going crazy)

Well I had been doing this all of

my life people say that I am crazy

and obsessed with this, but I am

not crazy with this, I am creative

a creative mind making creative

stuff that shall change everything.

MARTIN

(worried)

Um Doctor Croctor you’re acting

crazy perhaps I’ll check on you

later.

Martin walks backwards right through the door and CLOSES the

door.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(smiles)

But I think that they are the crazy

ones not me.

Chris Croctor turns his head to see that Martin has left the

building.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

Martin where did he go? All well

I’ll test the crocodile DNA on

myself

Chris Croctor grabs the needle containing crocodile DNA,

sticks the needle into his right shoulder and injects the

crocodile DNA into his body. Then nothing happened.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

Hmm nothing happened.

Chris Croctor picks up his notes and check is calculations.

He then SCRATCHES his head. Suddenly Chris had a stroke and

then his right arm began to SHAKE.

(CONTINUED)
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HORROR CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. On Chris’s hand it

start to grow sharp claws and scales, the same thing is

happening to his other arm too. Chris fall to the floor and

RIPS his lab coat off from his and he starts to GROW SHARP

TEETH and his head TURNS into a crocodile head. Chris

Croctor finally starts to grow a crocodile tail.

Chris Croctor ROARS and uses his crocodile claw to SMASH a

mirror.

DOC CROC (O.S)

Is that me. I like my new look and

the animal human hybrid project is

completed.

INT.CRIME FIGHTING KARATE KOALA BEARS’ TREEHOUSE UPSTAIRS

HALLWAY NIGHT TIME

In the Koalas’ house the house was dark. Suddenly the crime

alarm RINGS. Paul come out from his room so as Martin

scratching legs.

PAUL

(yawning)

The Crime Alarm this late.

Then Rose McScott, Jake, Bruce, and Fluffy all come out from

their rooms tired.

ROSE MCSCOTT

(yawns)

Ahhh, what is going on?

FLUFFY

(crabby)

Um yeah I was in a prefect dream

where me and Stan are on a date

BRUCE

You totally have issues with that

dude.

PAUL

Sorry Mom the crime alarm went off,

a crime is in progress.

JAKE

(tired)

Sweet let’s wait until morning, I

am so tired bro.

(CONTINUED)
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ROSE MCSCOTT

(disagrees)

Now,now you 5 have to fight crime

at anytime that includes night time

so go now you’ll have time to sleep

after you take care of the problem.

Rose McScott goes back into her room and CLOSES her bedroom

door.

MARTIN

(agrees with Rose McScott)

Well you heard mom.

PAUL

Come on Koalas we have a bad guy to

stop.

BRUCE

(mumbled to himself)

We’re so going to get you for this

Powerful Paul.

PAUL

I heard that.

CUT TO

EXT. STREETS OF EUCALYPCITY NIGHT TIME

On the streets of Eucalypcity at night time the Koalas are

riding on their Koalacycles through the streets screeching

for the source of the crime.

PAUL

Find the source of the crime Marty?

MARTIN

(on his Koalacycle)

According to my Koala cell the

crime is right down this street.

The Koalas turn a corner to their destination.

CUT TO
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EXT. EUCALYPCITY REPTILE HOUSE FRONT ENTRANCE.

The Koalas turn their Koalacycles to the right entering into

another street to the source of the crime. The Koalas

reached the end of the street to the Eucalypcity Reptile

House. The Koalas stop their Koalacycles at the front of the

Eucalypcity Reptile House.

BRUCE

The Eucalypcity Reptile house?

JAKE

That place is going out of

business.

Paul’s ears WIGGLE

PAUL

Well looks likes someone is in

there, I am picking it up with my

super hearing come one Koalas.

The Koalas run into the Reptile House.

CUT TO

INT. EUCALYPCITY CROCODILE HOUSE NIGHT TIME

Bruce kicks down the door of the Reptile house. The Koalas

go into the reptile house one by one.

BRUCE

Man looks like no one have been

here for a while.

MARTIN

(disagrees)

No people had been here before city

hall decide to close this down.

FLUFFY

Well this place looks terrible on

the inside, I mean the walls are

painted like alligator.

PAUL

(wiggling his ears)

Guys I am picking up some heavy

breathing from above.

Suddenly Doc Croc jumps down from the ceiling and ROARS.

(CONTINUED)
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FADE TO BLACK

END OF ACT ONE

ACT TWO

FADE IN

ACTION ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Paul and Bruce

both jump kicks right at Doc Croc into the air and causing

Doc Croc to fall onto the floor.

DOC CROC

(grins)

Ouch that didn’t hurt.

MARTIN

Doctor Croctor is that you?

JAKE

That is your scientist friend you

meet at the wedding.

FLUFFY

(freaked out)

You made friends with a crocodile?

Doc Croc stands up from the ground.

DOC CROC

Relax I am not this way before, but

I am going to use my new body on

all of you.

Doc Croc leaps right at the Koalas and did a bite attack at

the Koalas. Bruce blocks the attack causing Doc Croc to bite

his arm and then Bruce punches Doc Croc in the face causing

him to let go of Bruce’s arm.

BRUCE

(furious)

Ah that croc is going to pay.

PAUL

(agrees with Bruce)

Big Bruce is right Koalas attack.

The Koalas all charge at Doc Croc.Doc Croc swings his tail

right at Fluffy hitting her, causing her to fly across the

room and CRASHES into the glass display case. Doc Croc then

screech attack right at Jake. Jake blocks the attack with is

skateboard Jake kicks Doc Croc in the shins.

(CONTINUED)
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DOC CROC

(smiles)

Hmm didn’t hurt at all.

Doc Croc headbutts Jake sending him flying across the room

and SLAMS into the wall. Paul pulls out his nun chucks and

swing them around and jump into the air and hit Doc Croc

with his nun chucks in the eye.

DOC CROC

(smile)

Is that all you got.

Doc Croc throws a punch at Paul.Paul grabs his right arm and

throws Doc Croc to the floor. Paul throw 3 stick bombs at

Doc Croc, RELEASING STICKY SLIME all over Doc Croc.

PAUL

(mad)

And stay down.

DOC CROC

(disagrees)

I don’t think so.

Doc Croc breaks free from the sticky slime and punches Paul

in the face. Martin grabs his taser stick and SHOCKS Doc

Croc with it.

MARTIN

Doctor Croctor we shall turn you

back to normal.

DOC CROC

(disagrees)

No way, I am keeping my new body

forever.

Doc Croc swings his tail right at Martin hitting him and

sending him flying and crashes into Bruce causing both of

them to fall to the floor.

PAUL

(order Doc Croc)

For the last time Doctor Croctor we

are going to turn you back to

normal, and that is it.

DOC CROC

(furious)

Never!!!

(CONTINUED)
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Doc Croc kicks Paul to the floor. All of the Koalas all

gather together and all jump kick right at Doc Croc. Doc

Croc swing his tail right at the Koalas sending the Koalas

flying right out the front entrance.

Doc Croc run into the back of the reptile house and exits

the back exit.

CUT TO

EXT. EUCALYPCITY REPTILE HOUSE FRONT ENTRANCE.

Outside of the reptile house at the front entrance the

Koalas all stand up from the ground. Fluffy wraps bandages

around Bruce’s right arm.

PAUL

Guys, Doc Croc might be the

toughest villain had ever faced.

JAKE

(mention)

What about B.I.G,or Ivan the

Poacher, or how about Jack the Jack

O Lantern when he shrunk us all.

BRUCE

We get it Jakey.

PAUL

(to Martin)

Marty you known Chris Croctor for

about a day what is he working on?

MARTIN

Something on animal human hybrids.

PAUL

(smile)

Well looks like we are going to

make a visit to the doctor.

JAKE

Good he’ll look at Big Bruce’s arm.

PAUL

Now that type of doctor.

FADE TO
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INT CHRIS CROCTOR’S LABORATORY NIGHT TIME MOMENTS LATER

The Koalas all go into Chris Croctor’s laboratory. Martin

SHINES a flashlight into the laboratory to reveal that there

are claw marks all over the floor, table and cabinets.

FLUFFY

Wow some mad scientist friend you

got here Marty.

MARTIN

No he’s not, he talks to himself,

he’s obsessive and... you know what

you’re right he is mad.

PAUL

Alright looks like the Chris

Croctor already uses the crocodile

DNA on himself.

Martin OPENS up 1 of the cabinet doors and pulls out a

video.

MARTIN

Hey guys look a video tape.

JAKE

Looks like your mad scientist

friend watch video about other mad

scientist.

PAUL

(order Martin)

Marty play that video.

THRILLER CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.Martin put the

video into the VHS. On the TV the video shows Chris Croctor

video taping himself working on some chemicals and animal

DNA.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(on the TV)

Hello everyone this is Doctor Chris

Croctor and this is part one of my

human animal hybrid project.

Martin FAST FORWARDS the video to the next scene. In the

next scene of the video Chris Croctor picks up a needle of

Crocodile DNA.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(on the TV)

This is Crocodile DNA I am going to

put it into my body.

(CONTINUED)
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Chris Croctor sticks the needle into his right shoulder and

injected the crocodile DNA into his body.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(on the TV)

And now we wait for a reaction to

the crocodile DNA.

Suddenly Chris Crocotor’s body starts to twitch and his arms

start to SHAKE and then he fall to the floor. Martin FAST

FORWARDS the tape to the next scene. In the next scene Chris

Croctor’s lab is wrecked. Suddenly in the video Chris

Croctor become Doc Croc and attacks the camara causing the

video to WHITE OUTS.

PAUL

So it made since, Chris Croctor is

Doc Croc.

Martin is speechless

MARTIN

I don’t believe it I didn’t know

Chris Croctor is mad.

JAKE

(smiles)

No he’s not he’s psycho.

PAUL

OK new plan we are going to stop

Doc Croc once and for all

Suddenly Doc Croc BREAKS the floor appearing out from the

floor and into his lab, but this time more powerful then

ever.

BRUCE

Doc Croc you look more stronger

then ever.

DOC CROC

(smiles)

I knew that you Koalas are going to

find out about my work and destroy

it ,so I use up all of my crocodile

DNA and injected into myself making

me more powerful then ever.

PAUL

(mad)

Well no matter what, how big or

strong our opponent is to us,

Koalas together.

(CONTINUED)
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JAKE,BRUCE, MARTIN AND FLUFFY

(together)

We never surrender.

JAKE

But could we surrender now he looks

more powerful bro.

PAUL

No

ACTION ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Doc Croc jumps

at the Koalas. Paul catches Doc Croc and throw him through

the cabinet and wall behind them causing Doc Croc to CRASH

thought the wall and making a hole in the wall.

The Koalas all leap through the wall and go out into the

streets.

CUT TO

EXT. EUCALYPCITY STREETS NIGHT TIME

ACTION ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND.The Koalas

lands from the hole in Chris Croctor’s lab down to the

streets of Eucalypcity.

MARTIN

Powerful Paul are you hearing

anything?

Paul’s ears WIGGLE.

PAUL

Yes I am hearing his Doc Croc’s

breathing.

Suddenly a gas truck come out from the sky.

FLUFFY

(shouts)

Look out!!!

The Koalas all dodge the incoming gas truck, causing the gas

truck to EXPLODE. Doc Croc run at the Koalas, the Koalas

jump kick right at Doc Croc knocking him to the ground.

JAKE

Well that was easy.

Doc Croc leaps off from the ground.

(CONTINUED)
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DOC CROC

You think.

Doc Croc slams his fist to the ground causing the the ground

to SHAKE causing the ground to make a CRACK in the ground

and made the Koalas fall into the crack. The Koalas leap out

of the crack.

BRUCE

(amazed)

Wow what a croc.

Doc Croc leap into the air and body slams onto Bruce. Bruce

catches Doc Croc and lifts him up and throw him into the

FIRES from the gas truck explosion.

BRUCE

Anyone want fried crocodile.

JAKE

How can you eat a crocodile?

All of sudden Doc Croc walks out from the fire on fire.

PAUL

(surprise)

Alright I am assuming that all of

the injections that Doc Croc put in

himself made him fire proof.

Doc Croc rushed at Bruce. Bruce does an upper cut punch at

him and then Paul and Jake jump kicks at Doc Croc sending

him flying right into a parked car.

PAUL

Now while he is down throw as many

sticky bombs at him.

The Koalas all throw as many sticky bombs right at Doc Croc.

Doc Croc got off from the car that he was on and used the

car as a shield to block the sticky bombs.He throws the car

right at the Koalas. The Koalas quickly dodged it.

DOC CROC

(grins)

Face it Koalas what ever stuff you

throw at me I just throw it back at

you literally.

Doc Croc leap into the air and does a body slam on all 5

Koalas.

(CONTINUED)
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JAKE

(being crushed)

Man what a croc.

PAUL

(being crushed)

Be strong guys whatever happens we

still never surrender.

Doc Croc gets off from the Koalas and walks over to a parked

truck and picks it up.

DOC CROC

(grins)

It’s over Koalas.

BRUCE

It’s not over until the fat lady

sings

JAKE

And we’re in luck there is no fat

lady out here to sing.

Doc Croc throws the truck right at the Koalas. The Koalas

all somersault to dodge the truck as it CRASHES down to the

ground. Paul throw a smoke bomb right at Doc Croc right into

the eyes blinding him. Doc Croc’s eyes sting from the smoke

bomb.

PAUL

Now hit him hard.

THE KOALAS

Koala Power

The Koalas all did butterfly kicks right at Doc Croc hitting

him causing him to slam into the wall of the building. Doc

Croc blink twice and swings his tail at the Koalas. The

Koalas grab his tail and swings Doc Croc around and throws

him right in the middle of the street.

DOC CROC

(furious)

This is my new image, this is my

new identity and this is my form

you shall never take that away from

me.

Doc Croc leaps through the years and swings his claws at the

koalas. Bruce catches his claw swing and judo through Doc

Croc to the ground. Doc Croc bites Bruce’s leg causing him

to SCREAM.

(CONTINUED)
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BRUCE

Let go of the leg pal!!!

Bruce kicks Doc Croc off of his leg. He throws a flying jump

kick at Doc Croc hitting him in the face. Doc Croc swings

his tail at Bruce, but Bruce catches his tail and SPINS him

around in the air.

Bruce throws Doc Croc at Martin. Martin throws a kick at Doc

Croc LAUNCHING him at Jake. Jake throws a double kick at Doc

Croc and LAUNCHES him at Fluffy. Fluffy throws a kick at Doc

Croc, and Paul judo throws him onto the ground.

DOC CROC

(growls)

You shall never ruin my image of a

new world.

Paul,Martin, Jake and Fluffy all charge at Doc Croc. Doc

Croc picks up a street lamp and swings it at the Koalas

hitting them causing the Koalas to slam through the window

of the building CRASHING through it.

Paul, Martin, Jake and Fluffy leap out from the window and

throw RAPID kicks at Doc Croc. Doc Croc swings his tail at

the koalas and send them flying away from him and CRASH onto

a parked car.

All of a sudden Bruce on his Koalacycle REVS right at Doc

Croc hitting him, knocking him down into the sewers. Doc

Croc SPLASHES into the sewer.

BRUCE

Koalas Rule!!!

PAUL

Good work on using the Koalacycle

Big Bruce now use our taser sticks

at full power to shock Doc Croc.

The Koalas set their taser sticks at full power and throws

them down into the sewer water. The teaser sticks SPLASH

into the water causing the taser sticks to ELECTRIFY the

water causing Doc Croc to be SHOCKED by the water.

DOC CROC (O.S)

(screaming)

AHHHHH!!!!

The taser sticks stops electrify the water causing Doc Croc

to fall on his back SPLASHING into the water.

(CONTINUED)
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JAKE

So can you make a formula to turn

Doc Croc back to normal?

MARTIN

(smiles)

I can make a battery out of a

potato and gasoline, and I cam make

a laser cannon out from a boom box

and a cannon engine, so making a

formula to turn Doc Croc back to

normal is like a walk in the park.

FADE TO

INT.CRIME FIGHTING KARATE KOALA BEARS TREEHOUSE GARAGE

NIGHTTIME

In the Crime Fighting Karate Koala Bears Garage Martin is

putting data about Doc Croc in the Koala Bears’ villain file

on Martin’s computer.

MARTIN

There Doc Croc is now part of our

villain file.

PAUL

(to Martin)

Now Marty you are going to watch

out for people who are not friendly

right.

MARTIN

Sure thing Powerful Paul.

JAKE

So what would Doc Croc do now?

MARTIN

Well Like all the villains we faced

they shall get revenge on us.

Bruce CRACKS his knuckles

BRUCE

Well when that happens we are going

to kick their butts.

CUT TO
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INT CALIFORNIA STATE PRISON NIGHT TIME

In the California State Prison the PRISON GUARD drop off a

package for Chris Croctor at his prison cell. Chris Croctor

noticed the package and picks it up and OPEN it. After the

package is opened there is a note in the package, Chris

Croctor picks up the note and reads it.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(reading the note)

I have been watching you fight

those Koalas, so I would like you

to continue to being the Crocodile

self from PSS.

EVIL THRILLER CLASSICAL MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. Chris

Croctor grabs the needle with Crocodile DNA.

CHRIS CROCOTOR

(smile)

Good bye Chris Croctor, hello Doc

Croc

Chris Crocotor sticks the needle into his right shoulder and

injected the crocodile DNA into his body his left eye turns

into a CROCODILE EYE.

FADE TO BLACK


